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This piece is about the oppression of woman.  It contains most of the stereotypes of 
how a woman should be.  Each line has a hidden meaning.
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I carry a liquid hate inside my breast. A raging flame with serrated edge, and poison 
after taste.  A black sludge inside my mouth called hate.  It fills my lungs and seeps 
between my words.  Bitter and unflinching.  A smoke like hate that fills my pores.  
My hands are full of this sooty hate.  Leaving black hand prints in my wake.  This 
indescribable hate that fills my mind.  Tarnishes my thoughts.  Consuming niceties. 
Caustic elements that now make up soul.  This undeniable hate that’s intertwined 
with my existence.  I have become hate.  As it seeps and spills and oozes with each 
step Polluting tainting emanating from each breathe I know not why you staystep.  Polluting, tainting, emanating from each breathe.  I know not why you stay.  
For I have only just said hello, and already I see the hate take bloom in your eyes, 
like the rotting flower that it is.  It’s twisted your features.  Making lips draw back 
in snarl.  And I can plainly tell the stench has reached your nose.  For you fight the 
urge to gag.  The sludge is seeping through your teeth, and you need not say a word, 
for as a creature of hate,  I recognize my brethren.  No goodbye needed.  You 
merely sprint away.  I watch as mothers tug their children from my path.  As I walk 
hand in hand with the one I love.  Your thoughts mean nothing.  Yours laughs.,  Your 
avoidance.,  Your open disgust.  Bothers me not a drop.  For I fell stick nor stone 
you throw.  Or biting words of ill intent.  For I feel not one of your poor attempts to 
make me doubt., Though bone may brake,  Cuts will heal.  And I dare say nothing 
can change me.  For I know it’s nature.  I know it’s name.  I know it’s features.  I 
know it’s feel.  For I am a child of hate.
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Read from note book.  This is about how people can’t accept you and hate is born.  
About me being a lesbian.
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Sit with me for an hour, on a subway, With no deserted seats, Admire all the faces , 
All the stories, That go unknown, The lady with the flowered hats, Corpulent as can 
be, Sits and eats the entire ride, So every large was she, That two seats are burdened 
, With her load as far as I can see , Two children sit a ways from us, Their prattle 
goes unheard, But their mother with the dour face, Thinks them quite absurd, An 
abyss away a cat lady sits, Antiquity by name, Checkered patterned coat of blue, 
Has earned her lots fame, For you can see from miles away, And it always is the, 
same The adamant lawyer is at it again Screaming into cell unseen Thoughsame, The adamant lawyer is at it again, Screaming into cell unseen, Though 
seemingly oblivious, Her eyes be quite keen, Beware the snatchers, 
And all small fends, Those claws of hers are sharp, Look at how they gleam, The 
nebbish couple is on today, They really are two prudes, Should’ve seen them the 
other week, When they sat beside two nudes, My favorites have at last arrived, The 
hardened Goths they are, With disconsolate eyes, So quick they are to censure, They 
bring me joy, To sit and watch, Them feign a normal life, When all can see the black g j y, , g ,
leak out, And spikes grow from their spines, For truth be told I sit with them, 
Though conversations bleak, The noobs they are at playing cats, Makes them easy 
mice
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This poem is about how we stereotype everyone.  How easy it is. And how it is so 
everyday that is is hard to avoid
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Skin’s gone cold, Taken by that pale shade of gray, Heart stopped beating, But I’m 
still breathing, Skin still soft – but-, Body’s rigid, Movement jerky, Nerves are 
strings –severed-, Fingers grasp, But cannot hold, Tendonless, Feeling –null-, Eyes 
they roll, In blood shot sockets, Glimpsing only,Feet  below, For neck- won’t 
straighten, A constant bow, Brow sweat laden, Breathes too slow, Feet too heavy, 
Joints creak, Brains left- maggots eat, 
When cold gives way, To blissful warm, Then back again, Is it possible my friend, 
T di B t h d h Will t t lifTo die once more, But how and why, Will you not accept life, 
No noose around your neck, -this time-, though bruises still remain, No knife has 
cut your wrist, -this time-, though scars they still remain, No water in your lungs, -
this time-, though the dampness still remains, No licks of flame on skin, -this time-, 
though charred marks still remain, No exhaust is in your brain, -this time-, though 
the smell remains, I’m sure you’ve died, But the cause alludes, Could it be:, The 
bullet holes that grace your skull The knife protruding from your back The poisonbullet holes that grace your skull, The knife protruding from your back, The poison 
in your belly, -that makes your cheeks go gaunt, The needles in your eyes, The bag 
that once cut off your air, The lacerations across your womb, -that came surely from 
a surgeon’s hand, The bat that hit until you were motionless, The wire that bound til 
circulation was loss, The hands that pressed so hard, -that they left their prints in 
death, Or maybe it’s the hole where, The heart -use to pump-, Hollowed like a jack-
o-lantern, Words are , Shaper, Keener, Quicker, Harder, Than ordinary tools, To take 
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a life, Pick the letters in three, word combinations, Start with love, End with hate, 
The only way 
That’s how its done



This poem is about how all deaths seem the same.  Since this world has seen people 
die in every way imaginable the concept of death does not phase us.  We stereotype 
our suicides.  But more than just stereotyping death this poem is about how hurtful 
words can kill people just as much as murder or suicide.  I had just got done with 
my ap project when I wrote this.  Emily dickinson influence,  pauses, dashes.
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This poem is about breaking through prejudice and stereotypes.  It’s about being 
yourself no matter what people say.  The rainbowed letters stands for more than one 
thing.
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